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Bled: VAR 2019 Participants

TOTAL >70 event participants

Source: Registration Platform
Safety Briefing
Rikli Balance Hotel

VAR 2019:
ARNOLD conference room
Safety Briefing
Demonstrations and Displays

VAR 2019: Displays and Demos

VAR 2019: ARNOLD conference room

Obligatory Warnings:

a) Some displays are energized for demonstrations of functionality

b) Demos intended for trained electrical and electronic engineers. There could be exposed electrical contacts.

c) Please do not touch displays without checking with a Siemens representative
VAR Partner Day 2019
Photography and Consent

Required Notice:
Siemens has engaged a photographer to record the highlights of VAR Partner Day 2019. During the registration process, you granted consent to your photo being taken and released for sharing via our data exchange platform.
VAR Partner Day 2019
Agenda Overview

Thursday, 12 September 2019

Morning session
Protection and Automation
Product and Functionality Updates

Afternoon session
Beyond the Products:
Special applications with Siemens Digital Grid products and functionalities.

Special Activities - Afternoon
Coffee Break on Terrace
Excursion to Brnik Substation
Guided Tour of Bled (Walking Shoes)
Visit to Bled Castle and Dinner
VAR Partner Day 2019
Agenda Overview

Friday, 13 September 2019

Morning session

Power Link - Communications and Monitoring
Cyber Security – National Implementation

Partner Presentations:
• Kolektor Igin
• Navitas Engineering
Now ... a short Coffee Break
Lunch Break
Afternoon Coffee Break and Group Photo on the Veranda

Bled: World‘s best Ice Cream 2017

BLED–SLOVENIA

World’s top Ice cream destination in 2017.

https://bledworldicecreamlover.com

#bledled
#icecreamwithaview
VAR Partner Day 2019
Agenda Overview

Thursday, 12 September 2019

**Morning session**
Protection and Automation
Product and Functionality Updates

**Afternoon session**

Beyond the Products:
Special applications with Siemens Digital Grid products and functionalities.

---

**Special Activities – Afternoon / Evening**

15:35  Coffee Break on Terrace

16:30  Visit to Brnik Substation

18:00  Guided Tour of Bled (Walking Shoes)
   Visit to Bled Castle and Dinner

22:30 – 23:30  Transfer from Hrad Bled to hotels
   (Continuous shuttle service)
VAR Partner Day 2019
Agenda Overview

Friday, 13 September 2019

**Morning session**

Power Link - Communications and Monitoring
Cyber Security – National Implementation

Partner Presentations:
• Kolektor Igin
• Navitas Engineering

Closing Remarks and Take-Aways

Buffet Lunch
Now … a short Coffee Break
Closing words

Key Messages:

1. Look for opportunities to apply the new technologies. Siemens will be glad to help make the first project a full success.

2. Don’t walk away from projects you can’t perform alone. We have VAR Partners in the community who can cover what you need, or Siemens can also supply that scope.

3. See you next year
   a. Want to hold a presentation? (Let us know.)
   b. Suggestions for locations / offer to host 2020?

Take-Aways:

La Potica – traditional holiday cake in Slovenia (Enjoy it while it is fresh!)

Contact Page

Edward Strasser
Manager, VAR Partner Program CEE
Siemens AG Oesterreich / Smart Infrastructure / Digital Grid

Siemensstrasse 90
A-1210 Vienna    AUSTRIA

Tel:    +43  664 615 3822
Fax:    +43  51707  53076
Mobile: +43  664 80117 31554

E-Mail:
edward.strasser@siemens.com

www.siemens.at/var